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Jo tumko ho pasand
vo hi baat kahenge

Jo tumko ho pasand
vo hi baat kahenge
Jo tumko ho pasand
vo hi baat kahenge
Tum din ko agar

Raat kahenge, rat kahenge
Jo tumko ho pasand
vo hi baat kahenge

Chaahenge, chaahenge
Sarahange, apne hi ko
to ise bi sach man lu
chaahenge, chaahenge
Sarahange, apne hi ko
Aaon mein dam hai jab tak
dekhenge apne hi ko

Dete na, aap saath to
mar jaate ham kahenge
kya main is kahenge
Dete na, aap saath to
mar jaate ham kahenge

Apni jo baate se aapke
Apni jo baate se aapke
Apni jo baate se aapke
janaat kahenge

Pooare hue hain, aap se
Aarsman khayal kahenge

Hum jindagi ko aapki
Hum jindagi ko aapki
Hum jindagi ko aapki
soogat kahenge

Hum jindagi ko aapki
Hum jindagi ko aapki
Hum jindagi ko aapki
soogat kahenge

Tum din ko agar
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